Prevention of postoperative venous thromboembolism. Risk assessment and methods of prophylaxis.
To describe risk assessment models that have been developed to stratify patients into different risk levels of postoperative venous thromboembolism (VTE) and then to review the different methods of prophylaxis and to outline the evidence supporting their effectiveness and safety. Our review of the literature is focused on consensus documents, recent large randomized trials and meta-analyses. The risk of VTE is determined by the type of surgery and underlying patient factors. Risk assessment models are useful in stratifying patients into different VTE risk levels. However, multiple risk factors are often present in the same patient and in practice the evaluation of their relative contribution to the overall risk remains difficult. A variety of prophylactic strategies including physical and pharmacological methods have been shown to be effective in different patient groups. Patients with a moderate or high risk of VTE should receive prophylaxis consisting of an antithrombotic agent, unless contraindicated, used alone or in combination with a mechanical method. Recommendations concerning which prophylaxis to use and how intensive it should be are based mainly on data from trials using surrogate endpoints, and do not translate easily into practical decisions aiming to reduce the incidence of symptomatic events. Although risk assessment models and recommendations provided by consensus documents are of practical assistance, a decision concerning any patient is best made by combining recommendations of the literature with clinical judgment, including individual patient risk factors for thrombosis and bleeding.